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Introduction 
 
Hey there thanks for checking out the Affiliates        
Treasure. If you’re anything like me then you’ve        
probably been looking for a way to make a decent          
income online. 
 
Unfortunately, there is a lot of unethical ways to         
make money online that are being promoted by        
ignorant people and some people are not ignorant        
but still promote crap anyway. 
 
Well, I’ve decided to put together this ebook for the          
guy or gal who wants to make money online in a           
legitimate manner. 
 
The system you’re about to learn can be used to          
make $100 a day or $1,000 a day. However, I’m not           
going to lie to you and say you’re going to make a            
million dollars overnight, but you can make a nice         
side income very quickly which can be scaled into a          
full-time income. 



 
We’re going to use the power of affiliate marketing         
and “freebies” to bring in some satisfying daily        
affiliate commissions. 
 
People are looking for information that will solve their         
problems and they are willing to pay for this kind of           
information. 
 
To be honest with you, most of the information         
people pay for is freely available on the internet but          
they’re too lazy to search for it. 
 
Also, people want to have the information they need         
organized in a step-by-step fashion. So, knowing this        
we’re going to give away information for free and         
we’re going to get paid for doing this. 
 
You will see how this works as you work your way           
through this ebook... 
 
 
 



Step 1 – Squeeze Page Setup 
 
First things first, you will need your own website.         
You can either use a free website or a paid website. 
 
If you plan on scaling this system to $100 a day or            
more I recommend you get your own paid website. 
 
If you just want to make some quick cash and you           
don’t have a budget to invest in a hosting account          
and a domain name, then just go with a free website           
over at http://www.weebly.com 
 
Your website needs to be a squeeze/capture page.        
A squeeze/capture page is a page where you will be          
able to capture someone’s email in exchange for a         
free report or video. 
 

http://www.weebly.com/


 
 
That is an example of a squeeze page. You will          
need to create something similar. 
 
You can use Weebly as mentioned before. They        
have tutorials and you can also search “how to         
create squeeze page with weebly” on YouTube and        
you will find tons of free tutorials. 
 
Before you create your squeeze page I recommend        
you go through this whole ebook first so you can see           
the big picture. 
 
 



Step 2 – Autoresponder Setup 
 
Now, we need to get an autoresponder. This will         
allow us to capture email addresses automatically       
and these email addresses will be added to a list. 
 
Then we will be able to promote relevant affiliate         
offers via email. I recommend you use Getresponse,        
which has a 30-day free trial. 30 days is more than           
enough time to start making sales so don’t worry         
about the 30 days being up and having to pay the           
monthly maintenance fee. 
 
The idea here is that we will be giving away a report            
for free in exchange for people’s emails. Then once         
we have the emails we can promote affiliate offers in          
the future and make some nice commissions. 
 
This is the closest thing to autopilot money I can          
think of. 
 

https://www.getresponse.com/


As long as you keep giving away your free report          
you will continue to make affiliate commissions.       
Once you complete this ebook you will see how         
powerful this is and I hope you take action right          
away so you can reap the benefits. 
 
So, like I said you need an autoresponder like         
Getresponse. Getresponse will allow you to collect       
and list emails, send email broadcasts, and setup an         
automated email series which will go out       
automatically each time someone is added to your        
list. 
 

Step 3 – System Integration 
 
Now you need to integrate your autoresponder with        
your “squeeze/capture page”. This is the page where        
you will be collecting the emails and automatically        
adding them to your autoresponder. 
 
Go into your getresponse dashboard and create a        
new list. If you don’t know how to do this, watch the            



free getresponse tutorials or use the live chat feature         
to get instant help. You can also search on youtube          
“how to create a new list in getresponse”. 
 
You will then need to create a webform. The tutorials          
in Getresponse will help you with this or you can          
check youtube. 
 
Once your webform is setup you will need to         
integrate with your site. If you used weebly then you          
will need to put your getresponse webform into your         
weebly page. 
 
If you bought hosting with hostgator and bought a         
domain with Godaddy then I recommend you install        
wordpress onto your domain. 
 
This will allow you to use plugins that will make web           
creation a piece of cake. 
 
The plugin I recommend is optimizepress, but I also         
recommend instabuilder or wp sales copy if you        
want to save some money. 



Those are all various plugins that will allow you to          
create a quick squeeze/capture page and integrate it        
with getresponse. 
 
As mentioned earlier, there are tutorials that come        
with every resource I mentioned and you can also         
find tutorials on YouTube that will help you with the          
technical stuff. 
 

Step 4 – Freebies 
 
So, as you know we are going to get paid to give            
away freebies. 
 
The question is, what exactly are we going to give          
away? 
 
Well, luckily this “freebie” is already created and you         
don’t have to create it yourself. 
 
All you have to is go to http://www.plrassassin.com 
 

http://www.plrassassin.com/


 
 
That site is essentially a treasure chest full of private          
label rights products that you can give away for free. 
Please don’t get distracted by the thousands of        
products on that site. 
 
Make sure you use the site, and don’t make the site           
use you. 
 
You can sign up for the free, gold, or vip          
membership. Right now I recommend you start with        
the free membership and later you can sign up for          
gold. 
 



Choose a freebie relevant to the online       
marketing/make money online niche. You will find       
tons of ebooks on this site. Choose one of the          
ebooks you feel will be a very valuable giveaway. 
 

Step 5 – Thank You Page Setup 
 
Now you need to create the download page for your          
squeeze page. On the download page simply put the         
link to your freebie and a link to an affiliate offer. 
 
Your download page needs to look like similar to         
what you see below. 
 



 
As you can see on the download page is where you           
will give away access to the freebie. 
 
However, on that same page you need to promote         
an affiliate offer. 
 
The example above shows 3 steps. 
 
Step 1- asks the viewer to download the freebie. 
 
Step 2- asks the viewer to leave feedback on the          
page where he/she accessed the product (only do        



this when you have your thread up on the warrior          
forum which we will talk about in the next chapter) 
 
Step 3- tells the viewer to click on a specific link that            
will show them how to get a specific result relevant          
to the result he/she will get from the freebie. 
 
So, on your thank you page you need to promote a           
relevant offer. 
 
The offer needs to be similar to the freebie you gave           
away. 
 
For example, if you’re giving away a freebie that         
shows people how to get traffic, the offer you’re         
promoting should also show people how to get more         
traffic. 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 6 – Traffic Generation 
 
Now you need to create the download page for your          
squeeze page. On the download page simply put the         
link to your freebie and a link to an affiliate offer. 
 
So, now that your funnel is setup, it is time to start            
driving targeted traffic to it. 
 
The site I recommend you use to get traffic is the           
warrior forum. 
 
The warrior forum already has the people who are         
interested in what you have, so there is no need to           
look elsewhere. However, if you want more traffic        
you can use youtube, facebook, twitter, Instagram,       
and many different platforms that have your targeted        
audience. 
 
For now, let’s focus on the warrior forum. There are          
two ways you can make affiliate commissions using        
the warrior forum. 



 
1. Posting on the warrior forum with your signature         
link 
 
2. Post a thread in the classified ads section or          
warrior special offers section giving away your       
freebie 
 

Posting On Warrior Forum With 
Your Signature Link 

 
Posting on the warrior forum is pretty       
straight-forward. 
 
First, you need to sign up for an account. 



 
 
Then once you sign up for an account you can start           
posting. 
 
Simply go to the main internet marketing discussion        
forum and start posting answers to people’s       
questions. If you don’t know the answer to a         
question then go and search the question on        
Google, find the answer, and then put it in your own           
words. 
 



 
 

 
 
Once you get to 30 posts then I recommend you add           
your squeeze page to your signature. 
 



If you add your squeeze page to your signature         
before 30 posts people will call you out and say that           
you’re only on the website to get people to see your           
signature link and this will hurt your reputation. 
 
So, make sure to wait until you have 30 posts before           
you add a signature link. 
 
To add a signature to your profile, make sure you’re          
logged in, click on “User CP” , and then click on “Edit            
Signature” 
 

 



 
Your signature needs to be attractive and irresistible        
to click. 
 
If your squeeze page was giving away an ebook         
about driving traffic then a good signature would be,         
“Click Here To Get FREE Instant Access To My         
Ebook Which Will Show You How To Drive        
Thousands Of Targeted Visitors To Any Site Or        
Offer In 48 Hours!” 
 
Make sure to hyperlink the text with the link to your           
squeeze page. This way when someone clicks your        
signature he will be sent to your squeeze page. 
 
To make this work all you have to do is post 5-10            
times a day, and you will start to get consistent traffic           
to your squeeze page. This method is very powerful.         
You will always get decent traffic to your site, but          
some days you will get a lot of traffic, depending          
upon how good your post is and the popularity of the           
threads you posted on. 
 



Post A Thread In The Classified 
Ads Or Warrior Special Offers 

Section 
 
Here is another way to get traffic to your squeeze          
page. This method will require a $20 investment, but         
if you have a well-paying affiliate offer you’re        
promoting, then it will be worth the investment. 
 
Essentially you will be paying to list your ebook for          
free in the warrior classified ads section or for $1 in           
the warrior special offers section. 
 
Obviously if you list it for free you will get more           
people to sign up so that might be the better option. 
However, this method will require you to rewrite the         
ebook as it is against warrior forum rules to sell a           
private label rights product. 
 
You don’t need to use this method as it is optional,           
but if you’re willing to rewrite the ebook then you can           



buy a listing and post it in the classified ads section           
for free or in the warrior forum section for $1. 
 
If you need help setting up your listing then go to the            
FAQs section on the warrior forum for help. 
 
The FAQs section is located at the bottom of the          
homepage. 
 

 
 



Step 7 - Email Marketing 
 
Once you start getting traffic to your squeeze page         
you will start to build a list of emails. Since you now            
have an autoresponder, you can send out emails to         
the people on your email list whenever you want,         
and you can also set up automated emails that go          
out whenever someone signs up to your email list. 
 
For example, you can setup an email series that         
sends one email out every other day. 
 
You can alternate between content emails and       
promotion emails. 
 
A content email is an email that is filled with valuable           
content that will help the reader solve the specific         
problem they’re dealing with. 
 
A promotion email is an email with the sole purpose          
of promoting a product or service. 
 



Here is an example of a content email: 
 
Thanks to 6 years of wasting my money and getting          
scammed, I was able to figure out a lot of different           
ways to make a consistent income online. 
 
One of those ways is to use the talents and skills           
you already have and figure out a way to add value           
to the lives of others. For example, if you are a           
talented singer you could use that talent to add value          
to the lives of others, which would lead to money in           
your pocket. 
 
Adding value to the lives of others may sound corny          
but I guarantee you can't name one person or         
company that is highly successful without adding       
value to the lives of others. Go ahead and think          
about that. 
 
Anyway, back to what I was saying. 
 



So, if you were a talented singer you could use your           
talent to sell services, sell products, or sell        
entertainment. 
 
What you would do is set up a website and offer           
your service, product, and/or entertainment on your       
website. 
 
You could also set up a YouTube channel and         
create entertaining videos while building up your fan        
base. 
 
Eventually, you can partner up with YouTube and        
make money from the ads placed on your videos.         
You can also tell your viewers to check out your          
website for more info about you and your services,         
products, and entertainment. 
 
Assuming you enjoy using your talent to provide        
value to others then doing it every day shouldn't be a           
problem. When you jump into a business you're        
going to have competition and obstacles to       



overcome and if you don't enjoy what you're doing it          
will be very easy to give up. 
 
That is why most people have a hard time building          
an online business because they try to copy and         
paste exactly what someone else is doing instead of         
doing what they're interested in. 
 
For example, if you were a sports fanatic do you          
think you would have better success creating a sport         
analysis business or creating a gardening advice       
business? 
 
So, you might ask; what if I'm not talented? Well you           
can just go into a field that you're passionate about          
or interested in. Even if you have no talents, you can           
go into a business that allows you to learn about          
something you're interested in. 
 
You don't have to follow the crowd and do exactly          
what somebody else did. Even if you followed the         
exact same path as someone who became a        
millionaire you still might not get the same results,         



because you don't have the same mindset, beliefs,        
and/or passions as that person. 
 
Do your own thing. It's wise to have some form of           
guidance, but you don't need to be a clone of          
someone else. 
 
To your success, 
-John Smith 
 
Here is an example of a promotional email: 
 
Hey what's up, 
 
I hope you’re having a great day. 
 
In case you didn't know, I just dropped a brand new           
ebook covering exactly what I'm doing at the        
moment to drive targeted traffic to my sites and         
offers. 
 
If you're struggling with getting traffic to your sites         
and offers then jump on this opportunity as the price          



is really low at the moment: Click Here To Check          
Out The New WSO 
 
To your success, 
-John Smith 
 
I hope you’re able to see the huge difference         
between the two emails. 
 
One email is clearly designed to be helpful within the          
email while the other email is designed to get the          
reader to click a link. 
 
I recommend you setup at least 7 automated emails         
in your autoresponder. 
 
You don’t have to do this, but you will make more           
money in the long-run for obvious reasons. 
 

Conclusion + Action Plan 
 



Well, congrats you’ve made it to the end of this          
ebook. In this chapter I’m going to summarize the         
Easy Affiliate System as well as give you a         
step-by-step action plan. 
 
So, essentially what we’ve done here is we’ve        
created a system where we’re giving away       
something for free and making affiliate commissions       
for it. 
 
That is the whole system in a nutshell. The great          
part about this system is that not only are you getting           
paid commissions, but you’re actually helping      
people. You’re helping people with the free ebook,        
and you’re helping people with the affiliate offer        
you’re promoting. 
 
This is a win-win situation for both parties. You will          
be happy and your customer will be happy. 
 
The only thing I didn’t add here is more traffic          
methods. The warrior forum has enough traffic for        
you to start making affiliate commissions but       



eventually you will need to use other traffic        
generation methods to increase your traffic. 
 
If you need help with getting more traffic you can do           
a simple google search you will find various ways to          
get more traffic. 
 
Other than the warrior forum, I recommend you        
master 2 other proven and tested traffic sources. My         
recommendation would be YouTube video     
marketing, and Facebook advertising. If you master       
warrior forum, YouTube video marketing, and      
Facebook advertising you will have more traffic then        
you will ever know what to do with. 
 
So, let me give you a fast-start action plan so you           
can know exactly what needs to be done in order to           
start making some easy affiliate commissions. 
 

Action Plan 
 



1. Create and setup squeeze page (Weebly or        
Hostgator + Godaddy) 
 
2. Purchase and setup autoresponder (Getresponse) 
 
3. Integrate autoresponder and squeeze page 
 
4. Signup to freebie site and choose a freebie to          
giveaway 
 
5. Create and setup thank-you page 
 
6. Drive traffic to your squeeze page 
 
7. Make affiliate commissions 
 
8. Repeats steps 6-7 or repeat steps 1-7 using a          
new freebie giveaway 
 
To your success, 
-Ivy Livingstone 


